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$14,360,000 Transit Budget Adopted
District Holds Line on Taxes, Fares for Third Year;
Revenues Expected to Cover Operating Expense
A $14,360,000 budget under which the
district will gO' intO' its third full year
af aperatians withaut revisians in the
level af taxes and fares, was adapted
this manth by the baard af directors.
Under the 1962-63 budget, the district expects to' break even with sufficient incame to' take care af all aperating expenses, including band services.
It anticipates a 3.7 per cent increase in
passenger revenue during the caming
year.
"In adapting this budget we are demanstrating fiscal respansibility and keeping faith with the peaple by halding the
line an taxes and fares," William J. Bettencaurt, baard president, said.
"Yet we will cantinue to' mave farward
in aur effarts to' further improve East
Bay transit."
Director Rabert K. Barber, whO' appased the budget, expressed cancern
that the financial estimate "does not pravide sufficient funds to adequately improve and expand service cammensurate
with the district's rale in averall cammunity develapment."
Discussing plans for the next year,
General Manager Kenneth F. Hensel
said the time has came to' "study each
af aur lines, to' bring aperations up to'
date with past grawth and to' get in
shape far future pragress and papulatian
changes.

Effect of Rapid Transit
Program on Finances of
AC Transit Under Study
The affect of rapid transit plans on AC
Transit operations and finances was under
study this month, as result of action taken
by AC directors.
The board authorized $5,000 to employ
engineering consultants to make the study
into the economic relationship between projected operations of the San Francisco Bay
Area Rapid Transit District and AC Transit.
The study was prompted by a request
of the Alameda County Highway Advisory
Committee, wh:ch is examining the latest
plans of the three-county rapid transit district.
Alameda County Supervisor Francis Dunn,
chairman of the highway group, explained
the committee was making a brief summary
of the relationship between the two transit
districts, the freeway pattern and the problems of taxation and assessed valuation in
Alameda County.
He asked for the information for a public
hearing scheduled by the board of supervisors in July on the rapid transit plan.

"I believe we can do a better job of
service and bring canvenient bus transit
to' a greater number af residents if we
now take a laak at all af our routes and
evaluate where the buses shauld run,
(Continued on Page 2)

Joint Engineering Survey Recommended
To Determine Tri-City Transit Needs
A study which would explore the
It would also entail estimates on the
feasibility of extending AC Transit serv- equipment needed, capital outlay inice into Washington Township and de- volved and estimates of operating revvelop where and how such service should enues and expenses.
operate, was ready to get underway this
During a meeting this month between
month, pending final approval from the
district and city representatives, William
City Councils of Fremont, Union City
J. Bettencourt, AC Transit board presiand Newark.
The scope of the study was detailed dent, said that establishment of district
for the city officials in a letter from the service in the Fremont area might be
transit district, outlining scope of the expected to develop demand for service
across the San Mateo Bridge and south
study and engineering costs.
at least the Santa Clara line, possibly
to
The district proposed that costs of the
to
San Jose.
study, estimated at $6000, be shared,
with the cities paying half and the tranIf findings of the study are favorable,
sit district half.
.the tri-city area could determine whether
If the proposal is ratified by the cities, to annex to the existing operating zone
the study, to be made by the DeLeuw, of the transit district or set up a second
Cather & Co., engineering consultants, special service zone for the Washington
would get underway immediately. The township area, within the overall AC
firm estimated it would take 45 to 60 district. Present tax levy in the existing
days, though actual bus service in the AC Transit operating zone is 2.9 cents
area probably would require 10 to 12 per $100 of assessed valuation.
months to obtain voter approval and
Robert E. Nisbet, attorney for the displace into operation.
The suggested study would include trict, noted at the meeting that Transit
a detailed estimate of the transit needs District law is very flexible as to methof the tri-city area and a plan of bus ods and financial arrangements in annexation.
operations, including service frequency.

Budget to Keep Same Fares, Taxes
(Continued from Page 1)

instead of just blindly following the oldtime pattern," he said.
The district expects, during the coming year, to carry 49,000,000 riders and
to operate 22,250,000 miles.
Operations alone will leave the district
with a surplus of $445,600. The district
also will receive $478,000 from a tax levy
of 2.9 cents per $100 .of assessed valuation, plus $101,000 from other sources.
The operations surplus and $579,000
in other revenues, with a portion of
carry-over from the current year, will
provide for $1,214,220 in bond principal
and interest.
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To balance the budget, general manager Kenneth F. Hensel applied the remainder of a $412,500 surplus carry-over
also will receive $478,000 from a tax levy
and anticipated savings from the district's new self-insurance program to
cover depreciation and amortization of
assets. The district also has accumulated
excess funds of $2,700,000.
Hensel said the district will enter its
third full year of operation in a "solid
financial position with sufficient funds
available to guarantee payment of all
bond interest and redemptions required,
as well as commitments of new equipment."

ONE FOR THE ROAD-Commuters found free parking, plus coffee and doughnuts,
at opening of AC Transit's "·park and ride" center in Berkeley. Passenger George
liHle of Berkeley receives welcome from district superintendent N. P. Alevi:zos, who
acted as chef, and transit director William H. Coburn, Jr., who proposed facility.

First AC 'Park and Ride' Center Opens
Free coffee and doughnuts were served
to inaugurate another AC Transit courtesy this month-the opening of a "parkand-ride" center in Berkeley.
Commuters who arrived to take advantage of the free all-day parking facilities at Henry and Berryman Sts., were
surprised to find refreshments, as well
as a parking space.
Some timed their arrival so close they
didn't have time for the coffee, but gladly
accepted the doughnuts to munch on
the way. Passengers already aboard and
bus drivers also got in on the treat.
The coffee and doughnuts were served
from a table by the bus stop, with N. P.
Alevizos, superintendent at the Richmond division, clad in a chef's hat and
apron to handle the honors.
District director William H. Coburn,
Jr., of Berkeley, who proposed establishment of the center, also was there, with
other district officials, to extend the wel-

come.
A sign greeted the passengers using
the center and asked them to "help yourself to coffee and donuts-courtesy of
AC Transit."
The center, which has parking space
for 51 cars, was running about 60 per
cent full on the first days after it was
opened.
It was opened on a five-month trial
basis on property which reverted to the
City of Berkeley after it was abandoned
by a former rail operation.
If the center is successful, the district plans to develop similar facilities
throughout the East Bay to encourage
drivers to leave their automobiles at a
convenient neighborhood point while
they make use of bus transportation.
Coaches on the transbay F line and
intercity express Line 33 make special
stops at the Berkeley park-and-ride center.
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What the Editors are Saying About Transit

l

San Leandro Morning News:

One More Case Where Word Means Action

F

OR OVER FOUR years, weeds have
been the sole. occupants of a strip of
land that once supported the rails and
trolley wire of electric trains running
between Berkeley and San Francisco.
This strip of lap.d, known as "Berryman
Station" in Berkeley, was built in 1911
for the "Red Electric Trains" right-ofway between downtown Berkeley and
Thousand Oaks. When the "Red Trains"
were abandoned in 1941, the orange
streamlined units of the Key System
used the rails.
Yesterday morning AC Transit District
officials dedicated "park-ride" facilities
built on the old train right-of-way.
Passengers can park their autos on the
51-stall lot and ride convenient buses to
downtown Oakland and San Francisco.
The center, opened on a ·five-month trial

basis, is the first "park and ride" facility
opened by the district.
The lot is 29 minutes away from San
Francisco by express coaches; 33 minutes
by regular service and 19 minutes from
Oakland on the Grove Express "Flyer."
Transit-either by bus or rail-must have
the facilities and equipment to move
people efficiently. By moving more
people per vehicle, greater use of street
space is assured.
AC says if this project works successfully, similar "park-ride" facilities will be
developed in other areas.
AC has promised to do its best to
carry people efficiently and safely. The
"park-ride" experiment is another case
where the district has backed up its
promises with action. AC Transit deserves the commendation of the entire
East Bay for taking such a bold step.

New Office to Plan Transit Expansion
A research and planning office to facilitate expansion of public transit in the
East Bay was established this month by
AC Transit.
The office will be headed by E. Sam
Davis, AC transportation engineer with
more than 40 years' experience in the
transit industry.
The new office will study the possible
rerouting of present transit lines to better serve postwar population shifts and
travel habits. It will also develop transit
plans for new areas and make long range
studies of ultimate service areas.
"These studies will greatly assist the
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district in further meeting the transportation needs of the East Bay and in
keeping pace with the area's growth and
development," according to William J.
Bettencourt, board· president.
"With this new office we will be able
to adequately explore many new approaches to improving coverage and
speed of our service."
Davis, of 17849 Carmel Dr., Castro
Valley, has been associated with transportation activities in this area since
1953. Previously, he held management
and research posts with transportation
companies in the midwest.

'Bus Riding Class' St:art:ed By Dis~rict:
To Aid Area Handicapped Youngst:ers
When a boy named Ronnie conquered
his fears enough to take his first bus
ride and the rest of his classmates from
a mentally retarded school rode happily
off like any group of pupils, AC Transit
took a proud bow of its own this month
for a rewarding new experiment.
The free "bus riding class" was set
up by the district to help mentally and
physically handicapped youngsters learn
how to ride public transit, in hope of
becoming more self-reliant and independent.
The first practice, held at the Sequoia
School in Hayward, showed remarkable
results and is expected to be followed
by similar "classes" at other schools in
the district when instruction resumes
after the summer vacation.

the experience, according to general
manager Kenneth F. Hensel.
On the first trial, the children were
not only able to follow the instructions,
but sat happily for short rides around
Hayward, stopping at different points
to practice boarding and leaving. Beaming from ear to ear, they made it a happy
occasion for themselves and for the new
friend they acquired in the process, Instructor Weems.

LIKE THIS-Instructor Lloyd Weems shows
student how to signal for her stop during
a IIbus riding classll inaugurated for
handicapped students in area.

Taking a few students at a time, district instructor Lloyd Weems first gave
simple, friendly instructions about remaining seated when the bus is moving;
how to board and leave by the front
door only, how to pay a fare and how
to pull the cord to signal for a stop.
He then helped each youngster through
the routine, taking them on rides in the
neighborhood to practice.
For many of them, it was their first
motor coach ride. For some, like Ronnie,
who previously had been afraid to board
a bus, it was a major accomplishment.
The two-hour bus riding class gave
all of the 60 students at the school a
sample of public transit. For older students, it also served as a "trial run" for
use of regular bus service for an endof-the-term outing.
The bus riding instruction will be repeated, perhaps several times each semester, if the results show that the students are getting some advantage from
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is not all in "dreams come true." The excellent gardeners of the Oakland Park
Department have worked considerable
magic of their own and you'll nnd enchanting landscaping, babbling brooklets, winding paths and bridges, and
tucked among the flowers, creative sets
that make you wonder why all the world
isn't that beautiful.
You'll nnd Robinson Crusoe's island,
with monkeys, parrots, alligators and
macaws enjoying pleasant freedom. If
you've never seen a smiling alligator,
this is the place.
You'll nnd sea lions performing for
bits of £Ish; on Sundays, at 1 p.m., you'll

even hear a child organist playing on a
specially built child-size organ in Fairyland's little Chapel of Peace.
To nnd Fairyland-and we can all wish
that other dreams were as easy-take
buses 12, 18, B, or Express Line 34 Monday through Friday, to Grand Ave. and
Park View Terrace.
At the entrance, you will nnd it costs
10 cents for children to 12 years and 25
cents for adults to walk through the "old
woman's shoe." Fairyland is open 10 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. March through December.
It's open 7 days a week during summer
school vacation, otherwise Wednesdays
through Sundays.

PUZZLED?-You're supposed to be, for this is the Cardman Maze, appropriate exit
from the Mad Hatter's Tea Party at Fairyland.
GOING UP?-Young visitors climb
the Cuckoo Clock Tower (with
bats in the belfry) to try the
"curly" slide.

Looking For the Place Where Dreams
Come True? -Try Children's Fairyland

o

If you live in the East Bay, you must
already know that Children's Fairyland
in Lakeside Park is ajewel, a place of real
enchantment-for it's impossible, isn't it,
not to be happy in Fairyland?
But for visitors, and the few adults
who haven't yet realized that Fairyland
is for all ages, a visit to the place where
dreams come true is a star-bangled goal
for an AC Transit bus tour.
For youngsters, of course, it's sheer fun.
Childhood stories spring to life and with
a flair to match any imagination. And no
matter how many times parents have
read the saga of The Three Little Pigs,
it takes on new interest when you can

HAPPY?-Even the alligators smile at Fairyland. Irs alive, too, a pal
of Robinson Crusoe.
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see them in the flesh. Cute, too.
Just like the people, the animals at
Children's Fairyland seem to take on a
happy disposition. The goats - Billie
Goats Gruff, of course -like to be
scratched; even a little spotted Bambi
was anxious to nuzzle spectators.
Mary's Little Lamb might be not so
little, but it( or they) will most certainly
be willing to follow, in optimistic belief,
apparently, that from those on the other
side of the fence come all good things.
But suppose this is your nrst visit and
you wonder, a bit, if you'll be interested
in that "kid stuff."
You will be, for the magic of Fairyland
WHAT DO YOU SEE?-In this case,
it's a mouse family, enchanting to
young viewers, if not the "farmer's
wife."

Sight· seeing Made Easy With Summer Pass
Residents will have a new opportunity to get out in the sun, visit friends
or tour East Bay points of interest with
a Sunday and holiday Summer Fun Pass
inaugurated by AC Transit July 1.
The Summer Fun .Pass will be sold
for 60 cents and will entitle the purchaser to ride anywhere in the East Bay,
from Richmond to Hayward, on the day
it is issued.
The pass was Rrst proposed by the
City Council of Alameda and Councilman William McCall, who at the time
was mayor of the city. It was approved
by the AC board of directors with the

Free Tour Books Will
Point Way to Transit
Trails of Adventure
The public will be invited to follow
"Transit Trails" to East Bay points of
interest in anew tour book, which will
be ready for distribution in July.
The 32-page booklet will feature 14
illustrated bus tours, with the suggestion:
"Let AC Transit Take You There."
It will be· available, free, at the district's general offices, n06 Broadway;
by contacting Transit Information,
OLympic 3-3535, or at various chambers of commerce, municipal park and
recreation department offices and at the
Transbay Transit Terminal, First and
Mission Sts.,. San Francisco.
The booklet details "discovery trips"
that can be made by bus, close to home,
and has been planned for residents as
well as out-of-town visitors.
During the summer months, a long
visit of "Things to Do For Summer Fun
-With AC Transit" also will be available for distribution, along with the
booklet.
Compiled particularly for vacationing
youngsters and family groups, the list
includes data on "things to do" by community.
It has been designed to help parents
answer the vacationing plea of "what
shall I do now" and can be obtained at
the same places as the tour book. It,
also, will be given away without charge.
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provision it be tried for three months
during the summer on an experimental
basis.

OUT OF SERVICE - Abel
Peterson bids an appropriate farewell to buses
as he ends nearly 40
years of service. Now he
plans to go "traveling."

One of the latest in a series of innovations designed to spark use of public
transit, the excursion tickets will be a
special bargain for riders who would like
to .tour the entire East Bay. Time permitting, a pass holder could tally up
enciugh bus miles to reach from here to
Los Angeles-all for 60 cents.
The flat-rate pass is similar to the former East Bay "trolley trips" which set
off a sightseeing era some 50 years. ago,
later enchanting visitors to the PanamaPaciRc International Exposition of 1915.
Different from the "trolley trips,"
which followed a scheduled itinerary,
the district's Summer Fun Pass will leave
the destination up to the rider, who will
be able to ride as many buses and as
many times as desired.
The passes will be sold on the day
they are to be used by all bus drivers
on East Bay lines. They also can be purchased ahead of time at the general ofRces, 1106 Broadway. A different color
will be used for each Sunday or holiday,
to prevent any confusion about days the
pass can be used.

IN MEMORIAM
Andrew J. Sackrey, 61, assistant dispatcher at the Emeryville division at the
time he retired June 1, 1960, died on
May 13.
Sackrey worked as a conductor on the
transbay trains and as a receiver before
he was appointed assistant dispatcher in
1958, when the trains bowed out to the
buses. He entered service in 1924.
Surviving is his wife, Anna, of 929
45th St., Oakland.

Transit Veterans Work Their Last Shift
Abel Peterson, AC Transit supervisor, ada and some practice at his photogis headed for a busman's holiday, travel raphy hobby, entered service in 1924.
galore, after tallying up nearly 40 years
Other pensioners include:
of moving trains and buses.
Alfred E. Francis, a mechanic at the
One of eight transit veterans whose
pensions recently were granted, Peter- Emeryville division, came to work in
son got an extra send-off when he 1942, retired June 1. He lives at 956 Elgin
worked his last day at the Transbay St., San Lorenzo.
Transit Terminal in San Francisco.
George P. Briscoe, bus operator at the
Fellow workers showed up at his last Seminary division, ends 37 years of servshift with a golf cart as a goodby pres- ice July 1. He lives at 3412 San Leandro
ent, sending him on his way with fare- St., Oakland.
wells-and the equipment appropriate to
William J. O'Brien, service employee
retirement.
at Seminary division, retires July 1 after
Peterson, 65, of 3416 Brunell Dr., Oak- 20 years in transit. His home is at 2317
land, already has the golf clubs, and a Coolidge Ave., Oakland.
Rshing rod, and plans to spend his time
Charles M. Cavagna, 68745th St., Oaktraveling the country by trailer with the
land,
bus operator, will end almost 37
company of his dog.
with retirement Aug. 1.
years
A one-time train motorman, he went
to work for Key System in 1922, moving
Bryan A. Key, 465 63rd St., Oakland,
up to trainmaster before he became bus motor coach operator at Emeryville, ensupervisor at the terminal.
tered service in 1926, will be pensioned
Retirement of motor coach operator as of Aug. 1.
Albert Richardson, transportation suStewart H. Lloyd, of 5160 Claremont
Ave., Oakland, effective Sept. 1, is caus- pervisor at Emeryville division, also will
ing sad hearts among the children used retire Aug. 1, after 36 years in transporto his friendly service on Line 59.
tation. He lives at 1114 Pomona Ave.,
Lloyd, who is planning a trip to Can- Albany.
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AC / transit PASSENGER REVENUE ... COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS YEAR
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GOOD DEED-Girl Scouts find there's nothing like an AC Transit bus for an outing-and nothing like a handy driver when it comes to loading camp gear for
the trip back home.

AC Buses Go Everywhere, Even Camping
APRIL ·
PASSENGERS
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ACTRANSIT
U. S. TRANSIT INDUSTRY

Patronage on AC Transit buses is continuing to show
a steady growth, with a 4.5 per cent increase tallied
in April over the same month a year ago. But income
for the month still was short of meeting all financial
obligations.
A total of 4,272,000 passengers were carried in April
by AC buses, an increase of 184,000 riders.
Total district income of $1,085,000 was adequate to
cover all operational costs, which were up U.5 per
cent over April, 1961. However, income did not provide for retirement of bonded debt and a portion of
bond interest, leaving a deficit of $62,000 for the
month.
The monthly deficit was anticipated at the outset
of the fiscal year pending passenger growth to match
last year's sizeable service expansion. Miles operated
in April, for example, tptaled 1,846,000, an increase
of 96,000 miles or 5.5 per cent over the same month
a year ago.

AC Transit buses go almost everywhere in California on charter, including
camping with Girl Scouts- one of the
most pleasant of recent assignments.
Two coaches took 106 girls from the
Berkeley, Albany, Kensington Girl Scout
Council to the Mountain Mill House
Camp of the Oakland Area Girl Scouts
on Mt. St. Helena for a three-day outing.
Bus operators Dale Rostomily and C.
F. Sims not only loaded the girls, but a
variety of camping equipment as well.
In Calistoga they had an unexpectedand unofficial- greeting from the acting
police chief, Bill Stambaugh, brother of
Vern Stambaugh, union chief.
When rain dampened gear and girls,
a call to the district brought prompt service. The buses picked up the campers
two hours early, doing their own good
deed for the day.

Another group of buses, 20 in all, had
a "musical" jaunt when the district again
furnished coaches to take 936 University of California students from the campus to the opera house in San Francisco
for "Cal Night at the Opera."
Real traveling, however, has been in
order for charters arranged by the Oakland YWCA to take members and their
guests to spots of interest throughout
California.
The "Y" adventure charters already
have ranged the state, with trips to Santa
Barbara, Hearst Castle, Monterey peninsula, Sunset House at Menlo Park, an
Oakland church tour and a Christmas
decorations trip on the schedule for the
autumn months.
Operators T. E. Powers and R. J. MacDonald are the popular drivers for these
trips.
U
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At an adjourned regular meeting May
28, 1962, the Board of Directors:
• Authorized General Manager to relocate offices of claims department in
general office building, vacating present
leased quarters, on motion of Director
McDonnell.
• Approved new Sunday and Holiday
Pass, effective July 1, for three-month
trial period, on motion of Director Coburn.
At the regular meeting June 13, 1962,
the Board of Directors:
• Authorized appropriation of $5,000
for study of plans of San Francisco Bay
Area Rapid Transit District as they relate to operations and finances of Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District, on
motion of Director Coburn.
• Agreed to share with cities of Fremont, Newark and Union City the cost
of a $6,000 transit study of the area, on
motion of Director McDonnell.
• Established positions of administrative, operations and executive assist-
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ants to the general manager and director
of research and planning, and abolished
position of transportation analyst, on
motion of Director Berk.
• Approved operating estimate for
1962-63 fiscal year, on motion of Director Coburn.

District Teenage Safety Instruction Cited
Two representatives of AC Transit's
Claims Department have been awarded
"Certificates of Merit" from Western Insurance Information Services for their
efforts in teaching East Bay teenagers
the importance of safe driving.
The awards were given to Frank Gardin and Fred Clarrage at a San Francisco banquet in recognition of hours
spent instructing classes at San Leandro
High School on what can be done to

eliminate accidents and to bring down
insurance rates, which are particularly
high for the teenage group.
The men explained why the rates must
be higher for young drivers and how
the students could learn to be safer
drivers.
The Western Insurance Information
Services was formed by insurance groups
to encourage safer driving among teenagers and adults.
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